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P.464

To All Workers. 

A DEADLY ATTACK UPON YOUI 

Cionrnme:ot'a "Trade: Dlal,ute:a BIii." 

Do you know that the "Trade Disputes Bill" may be passed 
in three or four months' time ? 

Before that time you must know what this very important 
Bill means to you. It concerns your directly, whatever you occupa
tion. You must consider it, and show whether you want it or not. 
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The Bill says: 

. (1) ~overnment can set up Committees to enquire and try 
to settle any strike. It call appoint whom it pleases, and on an? 

. occasion illikes • 
... 
(2) The Committee can legally compel you 01' y01W Union to 

give evidence or produc-e any document. 

(3) Any Railwayman, POl)trnan, Telegraph or Telephone 
worker. Municipal worker. or Water or light worker. can go to ;ail 
/0' a month and pay Its. 50 fine, if he leaves work without pe,mis
sion 0' one month's w,itten notice. All strikers in these industries 
will go to jail for a month and pay Rs. 50 fine unless they have all 
given one month's notice 01' ,ecuved ,,"mission I And all leaders 
will get 3 months and Rs. 50.0. fine. 

(4) All strikes in OIU indusll'y 0' Iratl8 in .s1IPI01'I 0/ anolhe" 
are illegal. if they are likely to coerce the Governrne~t or cause 
hardship to the Community (all strikes do that). All st,ika with 
POlitical aitnS are also "illegal". 

All leaders of these strikes and any who help, will go to jail 
for 3 months and pay Rs. 500 fine. And blacklelJS .,ill b8 de/ended 
by Government against Uninons or fellow workers j 

Comrades I Think what this means r 
I 

Half our biggest and stlo.ngest Unions will :be smaShed at 
I 

once. We are just learning in the Trade Unions, that without big 
sympathetic strikes, and without political strikes we ban do. nothing. 
But these things are prohibited. 

The Trade Unions. instead of fig"ting01'gans 0/ the masses 
will become petition d"a/linlol/ices /01' "'ie/less latvyws. 

Is this what YDU want? 

Com,ades Join us to protest against this mo.nstrous Bill I 

Help us to draw up a pro.gramme of action. 

A General Sl,ike for the freedom of the workers. 

Down with the Trade Disputes Bill r 

A mass meeting will be held Dn 
maidan. 

For the: 

at 

Vv' o.rkers' & Peasants' 
Party of Bengal. 

M uzsffar Ahmad Secy. 

on the 

Bengal Jute Workers' Asso.ciation Kali Das Bhattacharjee. Secy. 
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Bengal Scavengers' 
Union. 
Bengal Textile Workers' 
Union. 

Dharani Kanta 
Goswani. 
Manindra Kumar Sinha, Secy. 

P. 465. 
an extremely sharp conflict between the bourgeoisie and the ma
sses, and ~he desertion of the struggle by the former in the course 
of the national revolution, and the necessity of preparing for it in 
India by securing the independence of the masses from bourgeois 
influence, in respect to both arganisation and ideology. He also 
urged upon tl:e Conference to work for the strenghening of the 
Indian Trade Union movement, and for its connection with the 
International working class movement, and in particular with the 
pan-pacific Trade Union Secretariat. . 

B. F. Bradley of the Amalgamated Engineering Union and 
the Communist party of Great Britain spoke of,the urgent necessity 
of etablishing the All-India Workers' and Peasants' party. He also 
dealt with the international movement for freedom from Imperia
lism, and assured the Conference of the sympathy and solidarity 
of the revoi'Utionary working class forces of Britain and Europe. 
Both of these speeches were translated into Hindi by D.P. 
Godbole. 

D. R. Thengdi, President of the workers' and peasants' 
Party of Bombay, spoke in Hindi, urging all to work for the ideal 
of socialism. 

A.C. Gupta, President of the workers' and peasants' party 
of, Bengal, proposed a drafts committee to consider and prepare' 
resolution to go before the Conference, which was elected unani
mouslyas follow3: Bombay: S. V. Ghate, K. N. Joglekar, B. F 
Bradley, S. S. Mirajkar. Punjab: Bhag Singh, Sohan Singh, F.D. 
Mansur. U. P: L •. N. Kadam, P. C. Joshi, Gourishankar sharma, 
Balwanta Singh. Bengali D. K. Goswami, Muzaffar Ahmad, 
P. Spratt, H.K. Sarkar. 

The proceedings. closed at 6. 30 p. m. 
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